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Back in his day, Jesus had a reputation for disrupting the status quo and helping people who society deemed 
bad, unworthy, or “other.” He spent time with tax collectors (who were often corrupt and despised), women (who 
had little power in society), and harshly criticized the Pharisees (who were powerful religious leaders).

Today’s world is full of political and social disagreements. For Christians, what does living a Christ-like life mean 
in the face of these controversial issues? The scripture, excerpts, and discussion questions here are intended to 
spark conversation about how to approach social and political conflicts in a Christ-like way. 

Getting Started

Who are the “poor,” “captives,” 
“blind,” and “oppressed” (those 
facing institutional oppression) in 
our world today?

If Jesus were on twitter, what 
do you think he would post?

If Jesus were here today, 
with whom would he be 
spending his time?

Choose one

Intensity :
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A man questioned Jesus on how to inherit eternal life. Jesus responded that loving your neighbor is a good place to start. The 
man asked, “Who is my neighbor?” So Jesus told the parable of the Good Samaritan (Luke 10:25-37). It is a story that highlights 
a Samaritan man (a Gentile, someone outside of God’s chosen people) as an example of how to live a merciful, godly life—while 
Jewish men (God’s “chosen people”) chose not to do so.

Do you identify with any of the other characters in this story (innkeeper, beaten man in the road, robber) 
and how does that inform this story differently for you? Use this invitation for this passage or others to 
meditate more deeply on challenging scripture.

30 In reply Jesus said: “A man was going down from Jerusalem 

to Jericho, when he was attacked by robbers. They stripped 

him of his clothes, beat him and went away, leaving him half 

dead. 31 A priest happened to be going down the same road, 

and when he saw the man, he passed by on the other side. 

32 So too, a Levite, when he came to the place and saw him, 

passed by on the other side. 33 But a Samaritan, as he traveled, 

came where the man was; and when he saw him, he took pity 

on him. 34 He went to him and bandaged his wounds, pouring 

on oil and wine. Then he put the man on his own donkey, 

brought him to an inn and took care of him.  

36 “Which of these three do you think was a neighbor to the man 

who fell into the hands of robbers? ” 

37 The expert in the law replied, “The one who had mercy on 

him.”

Jesus told him, “Go and do likewise.”

#WhatdidJesusDo

Who is your neighbor? Who have you helped (a brag) and who 
have you walked by (a confession)?

Choose one

35 The next day he took out two denarii and gave them to the 

innkeeper. ‘Look after him,’ he said, ‘and when I return, I will 

reimburse you for any extra expense you may have.’ 
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Jesus’ mission (Luke 4:18-19) contains five parts:

Jesus calls us to not just speak Good News but to act it. He calls us to 

embodied faith, which demands risk and sacrifice.

• Proclaiming good news to the poor

• Proclaiming release to the captives

• Recovering sight to the blind

• Setting at liberty those who are oppressed

• Proclaiming the year of the Lord’s favor

What do these five parts of Jesus’ mission 
mean to you?

Do you see churches embodying this 
mission? Do you think churches should be 
striving to live like Jesus in these ways?

Choose one

Dear White Christians by Jennifer Harvey

Pursuing Justice: The Call to Live and Die for Bigger 
Things by Ken Wytsma

Rich Christians in an Age of Hunger by Ronald Sider

Jesus and the Disinherited by Howard Thurman

Intersectionality with Jamil Smith 
 https://radiopublic.com/intersection-WznJKW

Radical social justice education through high fives 
by Jen Fry at TedxTalks https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=IvVIRx1ejz0

To Learn More

#DoWeGoThere


